
 

 

 

 

 

Listening : (8pts)  

 

Activity 1 : listen and tick the suitable title for the texts  : (1pt) 

 Teenagers’     -  addiction to spending pocket money 

- ways of getting and spending pocket money  

-  problems with their parents about pocket money  

Activity 2 : these statements are false ; correct them with details from the text : (3pts) 

1- Jack gets thirty dollars pocket money.   →-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Liza spends her pocket money on food. →-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- Liza saves her pocket money.                   →-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Activity 3 : Jack does some chores to get extra money .what are they ? listen and tick the two right 

pictures.(2pts)  

 

    
 

     

 

Activity 4 : Listen and write the missing words : (1pt) 

        I have to get a tv in my tree house but mum 1) ---------------------------- I have to use my pocket money so I 

can’t 2) -------------------------------- it. 

Activity 5: Are the underlined sounds same or different? Write “S”or “D”  (1pt) 

1- enough  - friends  [--------] 

2- cash – chores        [--------] 

 

Language : (12pts) 

Activity 1 : Fill in the blanks with words from the box : (there’s an axtra part)  (3pts) 

 

addicted          playing          to            argument           enough              overprotective         hazardous  

                I love my parents so much and I apreciate all they do, but they are 

so 1) -------------------------------.I  have a very short temper, we always argue every 

day. I can’t remember a day we didn’t have an 2) -----------------------------. it’s  so 

annoying because I feel bad afterwards. They never seem to understand me. I 

want to get a mobile phone. But my parents think it’s too expensive and they 

can’t afford  3) ------------------------ buy it. In addition, they think I will be             

4) ------------------------- to chatting with my friends and 5) -------------------------games. I saved some money to 

buy one but they didn’t let me. They said I’m    not old 6) -------------------------to have a mobile phone.  
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Activity 2 : Match the sentences halves to get a coherent paragraph : (there’s an extra half) (3pts) 

 

1- Pocket money gives a child 

2- If a kid has his own money, 

3- Besides, he learns spending  

4- Kids shouldn’t keep asking their parents  

5- Parents must give them a set amount of 

money  

6- But the amount should increase  

A- he feels more secure and happy. 

B- for money all the time. 

C- as the child gets older. 

D- a sense of independence. 

E- and   know what they are 

spending it on. 

F- and saving. 

G- Overspending pocket money  

[1+    ---]            [2+ -----]            [3+ ----]           [4+  ----]            [5+ ----]           [6+ ----] 

 

Activity 3 Fill in the blanks with the correct alternative from the margin : (3pts)  

 

 My parents got 1) ------------------------when I was three years old and my 

little sister was one. My dad 2) ---------------------------away to Miami and 

we  stayed in Chicago with mum. Having divorced parents isn't easy. 

Luckily my dad and mom are friends and they can talk to each other 

without getting into a 3)--------------------------------. 

I just remember the house being empty and having to travel back and 

fourth every couple of months to see 4) --------------------------. My mum 

soon got married to Paul. He is 5) ----------------------------and 

understanding but we are not so 6) ---------------------------. Even though I 

don’t know dad very well I still love him!.. it’s just the distance that 

makes it all so hard. 

1) married /divorced /worried 

2) worked / moved / agreed  

3) fight/ solution / advice 

4) her / him / them 

5) severe / warm-hearted / 

rude  

6) dog- headed 

/close /exhausted  

 

 

Activity 4 : put the bracketed words in the correct tense or form : (3pts) 

 

 

 

I  lost my job about a year ago. So instead of looking for a new one I 

(decide) ------------------------ to stay at home and look after the kids. I love 

(cook) ------------------------- and I can clean the house (good) --------------------

than my wife Maggie. As soon as I stayed at home, my wife said that I 

became (nice) ------------------------ .I also had more free time to do what I 

enjoy .I spend (much) ----------------------- time with my kids and ensure they 

don’t need anything. At first I was (embarrass) ---------------------------- not to 

have a job and a paycheque but then I realised it doesn’t matter who is the 

breadwinner when you love your family. 


